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The attainment of soil-free milk and food pro- use of acids in several phases of equipment washing.
duction, transport, storage, processing ru:i.d service The effect of heat in precipitating carbonates of calequipment devoid of ·bacterial population is an un- _ cium and magnesium (temporary hardness) froin
dertaking which has been so simplified and stand- waters used to prepare wash solutions is now well
ardized -in technique that individuals of average I.Q. understood by sanitarians. Since mechanical washers
may be expected to perform it effectively. Never- cannot effectively be operated without hot wash solut}leless, it involves a rather complex, inter-related tion and rinse water, it must be recognized that one
' series of physical, chemical, and biological actions condition responsible for the formation of scale is
and reactions. The pH levels of wash and sanitizing continuously operative.
solutions and of post-wash rinse waters determine
Another cause of the precipitation of dissolved
the rates and magnitudes of the chemical reactions minerals from waters-one of which sanitarians are
involved, encourage certain advantageous physical not so generally conscious-is· the change in pH in
phenomena sought, and favor or inhibit bacterial wash solution make-up watus effected by the addibiological activities. In the language of dairy farm, tion of the chemicals required to produce alkaline
milk plant, and food establishment personnel, the wash solutions. Consequently, particularly in bottleacidity or alkaliriity of wash solutions, of post-wash washing solutions, and to a lesser extent in canrinse waters, of sanitizing solutions, and of washed washer and dish-washer solutions, both of the priand sanitized equipment surfaces determine the ef- mary causes of the precipitation of minerals from
fectiveness of soil removal and bacterial control.
water operate and scale is formed- unless the deThe function of the alkalinity-or causticity-of a tergent compound includes in its composition sufwash solution in the disintegration and emulsion of ficient water conditioning chemical to prevent the
soils (fats), so as to facilitate their removal from precipitation of water minerals.
equipment surfaces, is elementary to most sanitarians.
Milk sanitarians whose experience extends back
In this discussion it shall be my objective to empha- to the 1940's will recall that the Lathrop-Paulson cansize the various roles played by acids, as compared washing technique dispensed with alkaline wash
with alkalies, in both detergents and sanitizers. I solution and employed a combination of levulinic
shall attempt tb enumerate the uses of acids in acid and wetting agent. The objective was the proequipment sanitation in the chronological order in gressive removing of the build-up of water minerals
which the uses were developed.
and milk solids in milk cans and preventing the
formation of new coatings. Another objective ad-·
UsE OJ.' Aems IN ScALE REMovAL
vanced but not too widely conceded was the creation
in
washed cans of an acid environment unfavorable
The initial use of acid in sanitation was to remove
to
the biological activity of the types of bacteria
scale from mechanical washers. The formation of
common
to milk cans. This latter objective will be
scale in bottle washers, can-washers and dish-washers
referred
to
later.
interferes with efficient operation by inC-Teasing the
Manufacturers of conventional can-washers were
load on motors, reducing heat transfer to wash solution and rinse water, reducing the diameter of spray- in no position to meet the competition from the gennozzle orifices, and increasing carry-out of wash eral acceptance of acid washing without major resolution. Furthermore loosened flakes become lodged modeling of washers necessary for complete converin and on washed articles. Hydrochloric acid, in one sion. But the manufacturers of can-washing deterform or another,- is the base of most scale removers. gents met the issue by developing acid-wetting agent
A brief review of tJ:le causes of scale formation is detergents and by advocating the adoption of the
in order because one of the causes accounts for the "Alternate" or "5-2" method, in which an alkaline
wash solution was employed for five consecutive
days followed by acid washing for the remaining two
1
Based on a paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the
consecutive days of the week. Thus, in using conFlorida Association of Milk and Food Sanitarians, University
ventional washers, all milk cans could be subjected
of Florida, Gainesville, October 20, 1965.
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to milkstone removal treatment at weekly intervals
without seriously disrupting can-washing schedules.
UsE

OF

A ems

IN WASHING PROCEDURES

Those responsible for the maintenance of equipment in which edibles are produced, transported,
stored, processed, or served are in agreement that
the formation of mineral film or deposit, or even water
spots, is to be avoided if possible. A number of
chemical compounds capable of sequestering or of
chelating water minerals, so that precipitation of
water minerals does not occur, are available. And
there are numbers of detergent compounds available
which include sufficient proportions of such components in their compositions to handle the composition of most waters.
Why are mineral film and deposits so prevalent?
That question does not imply that I think detergent
users do not buy products suited to the situation.
I am certain that detergent compounds available are
capable of minimizing the films and coatings so
evident to trained observers. And I am also certain
that ample supplies of "milkstone remover" are available.
MINERAL

DEPosiTS

FROM

RINsE

WATERS

The conclusion must be that mineral film is being
deposited on equipment more rapidly than it is being
removed even by conscientious clean-up personneL
And the cause of this situation should have been
obvious to all of us sanitarians, manufacturers of detergent supplies, and equipment users and operators
who have ignored this cause so long. The precipitation of dissolved minerals from the waters with

EFFECTIVE STABILIZA'IlON OF

R:!NsE

WATERS

A program of treatment of post-wash rinse waters
so as to reduce to a minimum the deposition of mineral salts is obviously necessary. What should this
treatment consist of? Acids again take an up-stage
position. By adding acid to post-wash rinse water
the alkalinity of wash solution clinging to equipment
surfaces can be neutralized and precipitation of
stabilized mineral salts in the rinse water does not
occur. The creation of a pH level of 5.5 or less in
post-wash rinse water effects such neutralization of
residual alkaline wash solution, and also results in
the solution of any water-insoluble chemical solids
suspended in it, thus facilitating their complete removal from equipment by the rinsing operation.
At.'IDIFIED SURFACES INHIBIT BAGTERIA GROWTH

Acids introduced into post-wash rinse waters have
a third function, in addition to those of neutralizing
the alkalinity of residual wash solution. The acids
become components of the post-wash rinse waters
and while such rinse water as adheres to equipment
remains in the fluid state, and even after it evaporates, these surfaces are slightly acidified. Neutralization of the alkalinity of unremoved wash solution is
more nearly complete. Any degree of reduction in
the alkalinity of an environment also decreases the
influence of a factor favorable to the biological activity of bacteria.
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My first knowledge or experience with milkstone
remover was in the early 1930's. The compound, as
I recall was an acidic powder applied to surfaces
in the fonn of a paste, allowed to remain for some
minutes, and then rinsed off. Its application combined the chemical effect of the acid and the abrasive
effect of the pumice, of which I assume some of the
powder consisted. The removal of "milkstone" or
food film from equipment surfaces is "old shoe" to
most sanitarians and no time will now be devoted
to a discussion of it. Permit me to emphasize, however, that this application of acid is identical in
principle to the removal of scale from mechanical
washers-and from blanchers in canneries, except
that acids less active than hydrochloric are employed.
Less mineral matter is to be removed in most instances and the avoidance of corrosion of non-stainless
metals and the comfort of users of the less active
acids is taken into consideration.

which wash solutions are prepared has long been
recognized and detergent compounds have been
fortified with water conditioners to meet that situation. But we have continued to use the same
mineral-loaded waters to rinse the residual alkaline
wash solution from equipment without first treating
it!
A brief analysis of what takes place makes it
rather apparent that untreated post-wash rinse waters
are heavier contributors to mineral deposits on equipment than are treated wash solutions prepared with
waters from the same sources. Wash solution is
generally rinsed from equipment before the deposition
of precipitated minerals occurs and the minerals are
flushed out with the wash solution. On the contrary, post-wash rinse waters adhering to equipment
usually are allowed to evaporate and leave behind
their entire load of mineral salts. Equipment operators are urged to facilitate the drying of surfaces
wherever practical to encourage the development of
corrosion-inhibiting oxide film. Also the existence
of a film of moisture under a coating of mineral
tends to result in the formation of a Galvanic cell
with a small area of stainless steel surface, the end
result of which is pitting, that is, corrosion.
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There may be some question as to the manner in effective at 12 1/2 ppm. of available iodine as are
which post-wash rinse water may be acidified. In hypochlorite solutions, unacidified, at 50 ppm. of
the , first place, only food-grade acids are usable. available chlorine).
The addition of an ounce of stock acid for each 5
2. To provide for the removal of already-formed
gallons of water drawn into the rinse oompartment
mineral film or coating, and
of a wash vat, or in the rinse water tank of a wash
3. To create an acid environment on treated sursolution circulation system, requires no mechanical
wizardry. However, the introduction of precisely faces, disadvantageous to the biological activity of
the. desired proportion of acid into a flowing stream, any surviving or subsequently-deposited bacteria.
Why is it practical or feasible to incorporate acid
spray, or fog, applied from a hose nozzle, does
necessitate the availability of a mechanical device. into iodine sanitizers or detergent sanitizers, whereas
The several applications of the acidification of it is somewhat hazardous to equipment and to perpost-wash rinse waters which have been discussed sonnel to acidify hypochlorite sanitizers? Mild acids
may be regarded as "straws-in-the-wind" which in- are employed in the composition of iodine sanitizer!! ·
dicate a definite trend. We are in an era which will .and the acids formed with iodine are not nearly as
be characterized by and noted for the efforts de- corrosive as the hydrochloric and hypochlorous acids
voted to the prevention of water-spotting, filming, formed in hypochlorite solutions.
and coating of equipment surfaces by water minerals
Many surfactant (wetting agent) compounds posby treating post-wash rinse waters. · The removal of
sess germicidal properties. The germicidal properties
a coating of water minerals impregnated with milk
of quaternary ammonium compound sanitizers are
proteins from a fleet of farm· pick-up or transport
derived from cationic surfactant complexes. Some
tanks, a battery of storage tanks, or a ring 30 feet
anionic surfactants are also germicidal as well as
above the floor of a silo-type storage tank, or from
acid. But in these cases again, the pH level of the
any milk or food processing equipment is not a
sanitizing solution determines the degree of germicimanual task to be undertaken blithely. Prevention
dal effectiveness. The pH level essential for practiof the development of conditions necessitating a recal germicidal effectiveness of sanitizing solutions of
moval operation-which often assumes an emergency
anionic surfactants is relatively low-3.9. Such a
status-is a far more practical managerial and operlow pH level of sanitizing solutions is attained by
ational policy.
incorporating into the compound another acid (usually one of the phosphoric acids). The surfactant
USE OF A ems IN SANITIZEliS
property of sanitizing solutions may also be enhanced
I have enumerated the applications of acids to by including in the compound another surfactant.
In this manner a type of sanitizer compound has
milk and food equipment washing operations. The
remainder of this discussion wUl be devoted to their been developed which is adequately germicidal to
comply with Chambers Test criteria of a 99.999+
applications to sanitization.
percent kUl of specified micro-organisms, acid enough
We are aware that the germicidal effectiveness of
to dissolve films and coating of water minerals, and
hypochlorite sanitizing solutions at any specific conwith sufficient surface tension reducing capacity to
centration of available chlorine can markedly be inpenetrate deposits of milk and food solids, and to
creased by adding a small proportion of hydrochloric
have
some detergent properties. The acidic nature
acid to the solution, that is, by lowering the pH of
of
sanitizing
solutions of this type' leaves treated surthe solution. This is a potentiality which has not
faces with an environment unfavorable to bacterial
developed into a popular and prevalent, practice,
however, because the inherent corrosiveness of solu- biology as previously mentioned. These sanitizers,
tions consisting primarily of hypochlorites is thereby at double the normal use solution concentration, are
effective against bacteriophages. The compounds
also sharply increased.
are liquid, which is advantageous in some applicaThe element iodine, like chlorine, is also one of tions.
the halogens but is somewhat less active than chlorine.
Acid-type sanitizers are competitive with other
Iodine sanitizcrs are compounded in a manner diftypes
except for the fact that use dilutions are relafering widely from that in which hypochlorite sanitizers are made. Iodine is combined with a non- tively heavy-1 oz. per gallon of water-making their
ionic compound, generally a wetting agent, and this routine ·use somewhat more costly. There are numcombfuation is acidified with these three objectives: erous situations, however, in which certain advant1. To increase the germicidal effectiveness of the ages accruing from their use far outweigh the cost
available iodine. These sanitizers are as germicidally factor.
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A NEW ERA

conventional, procedures.

Milk and food sanitation consists of an agglomeration of practices and procedures which experience
has proven to be effective. New techniques are
constantly being added to the arsenal, resulting in
the eventual abandonment of traditional, or even

The increased use of acids in equipment sanitation
in acidifying post-wash rinse waters and in. activating
germicidal agents in sanitizing solutions are examples
of new techniques in sanitation which bid fair to
mark the beginning of an era.
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source indicated. Note cost of books and certain items.

